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He’s clearing 
out!

Quick! 
Hurry!

Gotta seize 
our chance!

Hngh!

See him, 
runt?

To think 
you were 
scared 

shitless! In 
the end…

He was more 
scared of us 

than we were 
of him!

Faster, man! 
Less talk, 

more rowing, 
will ya? 

C’mon!
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C’mon, 
c’mon!

You got anything 
in those arms of 

yours? Or is it all 
in your legs?

Almost 
there! All 
out now!

Can you 
see the 
dude?

Dude? 
What 
dude?

Dude 
hightailed 
it, man!

He went 
home a while 

ago!

Aaah! 
I feel like 
eating me 
some fish 

taco!

Oh, my 
libero, my 

half-court 
center 

forward!

Look at 
that!

We’re 
swimming 
in it up to 

here!
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Who’s gonna 
be feasting on 

kingfish tonight? 
Me, that’s who!

 Make room, 
Helcio!

Make room 
on board, 

buddy!
Oh, light the lights 

 and fire up the stove!

 Flour up each side 
a little, toss it 

  in the oil, and…

…we’ll be 
dining like 

kings!
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Our 
Father who  

art in heaven, 
thank you for   

 letting us stuff 
ourselves like 

pigs!

Drooling 
already, 

runt? Can 
you even 
reach?

I can 
reach all  

 the way to 
Jurujuba, 

buddy!

Get a load 
of yourself! 

You didn’t even 
wanna come! 
Without me, 

you’d be eating 
sardines out 

of a can!

Watch it, runt. 
Don’t lean too 

far over.

With this haul, 
I’m gonna buy me 
some land near 

Caju*.

By the 
 cemetery?

Duh, yeah! Nothing 
like a graveyard 
for some peace 

and quiet!

* Caju: neighborhood near Rio de Janeiro harbor.
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You wouldn’t know. 
You never lived near the 

boneyard, have you?

Aw, c’mon, we got Maruí* 
right next door. What you 

wanna go to Caju for?

To get 
away from 
a fullback 
who thinks  

 he’s a center 
forward 

and…

…flinches at the first shake 
of a guppy’s tail!

Better 
rake ‘em 

in!

‘Cause they’re slipperyyyyyy!
The fuck 
are you 
doing?

Watch 
out! Quit 
rocking…

…the 
  boat!

* Cemitério Maruí in Niterói, Barreto neighborhood.
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You can’t imagine   
 how many fish there 

are right under 
the surface, 

amigo!

And all 
this big, 

too!

Really
 ?

I’m 
telling 

you!

So why ain’t 
they floated up 

to the top?

How should 
I know? 

Maybe they’re 
not dead 

yet!

What you think 
you’re doing?

Gonna 
get me 
some!

Make sure 
the boat stays 

afloat!

Hey, wait!   
 Hold on!   

 Chill!
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Wait! 
 Noooo-!

It wasn’t just that feeling.
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That feeling of  
entering the water 

at last.

 Sure, he was entering 
the water.

But at the same 
time, that wasn’t 
all Helcio felt…

…whenever 
he dove.

Let’s see if 
I can get this right. 

What he felt…

…wasn’t that he was…

…entering the water…

…so much as he was leaving… …the world behind.
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Hey, cut it out, will you? 
You’re wasting valuable 

time!

Check out 
this blackfish!

There’s enough right on the 
surface to stuff our faces 
with. Look around! What 

more do you want?

We’re gonna be 
late returning 

the bo-

Don’t be 
such a killjoy, 

Quasimodo!

We’re not 
gonna show 
up in Paqueté 

with just 
small fry!

You gonna 
explain it to 
Celio, then?

I won’t be 
more’n two 

minutes.

Whatever. You’re the one 
                    paying extra!   
                    Count me out!

Two minutes, runt! 
What’s two minutes out 
of a man’s whole life?

Helcio!
That’s it…

That’s it exactly.

 GLUG!
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Like leaving the world behind.

In a way, like leaving 
all that ruckus from 

up there behind…
Get what I’m 

trying to say?

What he left up 
there was all 

that… routine.

routine meant his coach barking at him all day long.
When he was just starting out 

 with Manufatora *, he didn’t care.

He’d show up, punch in, 
head out to practice.

 Didn’t even swing 
 by the fabrics room 

to say hi.

‘Cause, yeah, officially, he worked 
in fabrics.

The part of the plant where textile 
products first get folded.

It was the cushiest 
factory job you 

could get.

You worked sitting 
down…

* the Manufatora Atlético Club was founded in 1944 by workers from the Companhia Manufatora Fluminense de Tecidos (Textile Factory) in Niterói’s Barreto 
neighborhood. It was dissolved in 1983.
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Plenty of time to gossip 
with coworkers…

Got out of there on time.

Ever seen 
the inside of a 
weaving mill?

Hear that racket?

No way, José.

The fabric room was a  
 thousand times better.

That’s why, in order to convince his dad to let him 
 play on the Manufatora team, Mr. Antonio said….

… “Mr. Alicio, your son will have an easy job 
in the fabrics room. Don’t you worry.”

 Mornings, he’d show up same 
time as everyone else.

Punch in…

Have breakfast…

Get changed…
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And head out to practice.

The field was right behind the factory.

All the employees claimed…

…Mr. Antonio 
cared about the grass 

more than he did 
about his wife.

When there was a championship 
game in Niterói, everyone 

said it was the best-kept grass 
in town.

Practice happened 
every single day.

Except the night 
before a game.
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The night before a game, 
Mr. Antonio liked to keep 
the whole team cooped up 
in the factory together.

Y’know, like in the big leagues, when all 
the players hang out before a game?

Take’em to a hotel…

…and the next day, 
to the stadium 
all together.

Well, same went 
for Manufatora.

Except there was no hotel. 
Just a factory stockroom.

Times like that, Helcio 
figured, he frankly wasn’t 

in his element…

…during the Niterói 
championships.

Especially when it was so easy 
for him to dribble past the   

 opposing team from his position…

…and pretty much 
walk right up 

to score a goal.
Just like he’d always done, 

playing on dirt.

And no one ever had 
a problem with it.
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But right from the start with 
Manufatora, whenever he tried 

to walk away from defense, 
even a little…

Mr. Manel, a.k.a. Styrofoam, would 
just about have a heart attack. All because Helcio…

Well…

He was a fullback.

I mean, just look at his shirt.

See?

Right fullback.

There was no mistaking 
the word.

“Back”.

He played defense. 
In back.

In short, his task was 
to stop the opposing 

team when they came 
 to his side of the field.

And if he got 
  the ball, well…
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He could try and pass it to the forwards, 
who were supposed to take it from there.

At least on paper.

But in real life, Helcio found it far more 
interesting not to pass to anyone, and 

to take the offensive himself.
Dribble past everyone…

Pretend not to hear Manel 
Styrofoam screaming from 

the sidelines…

Walk right up to the other 
team’s goal, and score.

Unless that wasn’t 
really it?
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Sure it was. If he saw an opening, if he 
could shake off their defense, 

why not go all the way? What, like Mr. Manel 
wanted to lose 

instead?

Aaahhhh…

Buddy, I saw a mullet down there this big!

All you do is talk 
about your big fish. 

Meanwhile, I’ve 
filled the boat!

 I wanna 
see!
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Yeah, with a bunch of junk! 
Hold on…

I’ll be 
 right back!

Keep an eye 
 on the time!

ahh…

An eye on 
the time!

Helcio didn’t know if Manel 
Styrofoam knew they called him 

Manel Styrofoam.

Why Styrofoam?
After the war, Marcilio 

the fisherman found something 
floating off Barreto beach. He wondered 

 what it was.
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It was real light.
Big, but real light.

And it just broke apart.

Only later did they find 
out that stuff was called 

Styrofoam.

You’ve seen Styrofoam 
before, right?

You know how it’s made up of 
all these pocky little balls?

Well.

That’s why his nickname 
was Manel…

Manel Styrofoam.
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